
Using high-capacity battery CR123 as power, built-in IC chip 

control LED flash, this light has 9 user selectable flash pat-
terns:  ROTATE, double blink, single blink, alternative, SOS 

(Morse code) for rescue, solid-on (high), solid-on (low), 2 LED 

flashlight and 4 LED flashlight. 

Easy to use!  

Press the button located on the face of the light, directly above 

metal circle, to cycle through its nine flash/lighting functions. 
Pressing the button in 2 seconds, the light is off, and press 

again, the light patterns is still on that pattern.

- Compact & visible up to a 1/2 mile away.  

- Contains a strong magnet for placement on vehicle  

- Can be deployed on the ground and roadway.  

- Casing is constructed of ultra high strength plastic and  is able  

  to withstand a drive over by a sedan car. 

- Completely waterproof   

- Floats on water! Perfect for boats and watercraft safety, also it  

  is no problem working underwater 1/2 miles. 

- Standard red LED is perfect for clear weather.  

- In foggy conditions the yellow and blue LED provide  

  superior visibility.  

- Powered by a high capacity CR123 lithium battery 

   with a storage life up to 10 years.   

- Store temperature from -40C to + 60C. 

- Suitable for HAZMAT applications 

- Dimensions: Diameter 10. 8cm,  Height 3.5cm 

- Product weight: 290g 

- Number of LED’s: 16

Flash patterns and running time

Pattern Run Time

Rotate: 15 Hours

Quad Flash: 15 Hours

Single Blink: 60 Hours

Alternate: 15 Hours

S.O.S and Rescue 

(Morse Code):

24 Hours

Solid-On-High: 8 Hours

Solid-On-Low: 45 Hours

2 LED Flashlight: 15 Hours

4 LED Flashlight: 10 Hours

*Specifications are subject to change without prior  
  notice.
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